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"The woman's cause is man's; they rise or sink together, dwarfed or
godlike, bond or free."-Tennyson.

"In the progress of civilization, Woman Suffrage is sure to come."
-Charles Sumner.
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PREFACE.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE is a fixed element in human.- development.

Women have shown themselves capable of taking.an intelligent

part in public affairs; they have to submit to laws on'the same

conditions as men; they pay taxes; they are producers of

wealth; they are deeply interested in moral and philanthropic

work; they naturally represent the home, and they are

responsible human beings. ,.Every male enemy of the home

may vote. Moth'ers see saloon-keepers and profligates, who

aim to destroy their sons and daughters, helping to make the

laws, while they are unable to do so. Ignorant foreigners,

uneducated men of native birth, weak youing men without

experience or training, are allowed to vote in all elections

because they are -males; but the înost cultured and intelligent

women are refused this right because they are women., Sex

slavery is more indefensible than race or class slavery, and the

comnlete emancipation of woman' will be a grander triumph

for justice and truth and liberty than the~granting of freedom

to any race or class in the history of the world. This little

book is offered to aid in securing this triumph.

J. L. H.-



"I know, as every mAn knows, many a woman of the noblest character,

of the highest intelligence, of the purest purpose, the owner of property,
the mother of children, devoted to her family and to al her duties, and
for that reason profoundly interested in public affairs. And when tliis
woman says to me, 'You are one of the governing class. Your Govern-
mentïis founded upon the principle of express consent of all, as the best
security of all. I have as much stake in it as you, perhaps more than you,
because I am a parent, and wish, more than many of my neighbors, to
express my opinion and assert my influence by a ballot. I am a better
judge than you or any man can be of my own responsibilities and powers.

am willing to bear my equal share of every burden of the Government in
such manner as we shall all equally decide to be best. By what right,
then, except that of mere force, do you deny me a voice in the laws which
I am forced to obey?' What shall I say ? What can I say ? Shail I tell
her that she is 'owned' by some living man or is some dead man's

-'relict,' as the old phrase was? Shall I tell her that she ought to be
ashamed of herself for wishing to be unsexed; that God has given her
the nursery, the ballroom, the opera; and that, if these fail, He has
graciously provided the kitchen, the wash-tub and the needle ? Or shall -

I tell her that she is a lute, a moonbeam, a rosebud, ~and touch my guitar
and weave flowers in her hair and sing,

'Gay without toil and lovely without art,

They-spring to cheer the sense and glad the heart;

Nor blush,. my fair, to own you copy these;

Your best, your sweetest empire is to please.'

"No, no. At least, I will not insult her. I can say nothing. I hang
my head before that woman, as when in foreign lands I was asked, 'You
are an American ? What is the nation that forever boasts of the equal
liberty of all its citizens and is the only great nation in the world that
traffics in hunan flesh?'

GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS.



EQUAL SUFFRAGE.

CHAPTER I.

IN TEN YEARS.

"I take it America never gave any better principle to the world than the
safety of letting every human being have the power of protection in its own
hands. I claim it for woman. The moment she has the ballot, I shall think
the cause is won."- Wendell PhiUip8.

"Voting would increase the intelligence of women, and be a powerful
stimulus to female education. It would enable women to protect their own
industrial, social, moral and educational rights. . . Woman's vote would
be to the vices in our great cities what the lightning is te the oak. . . . I
believe that this reform is coming, and that it will come to stay."-Joseph Cook.

Two hundred and fifty years ago, a large body of women went
to the door of the House of Commons in, London,,and presented
a petition to the assembled, Parliament, in which they dared
to say:

"It may be thought strange and unbecoming our sex to
show ourselves here, bearing a petition to this hornorable
Assembly; but Christ purchased us at as dear a rate as He did
the men, and therefore requireth the same obedience for the
same mercy as of men. We are 'sharers in the publie
calamities."

Brave, tru, women! -How logical they were! - How clearly
they stated fundamental truths! How definitely they con-
ceived the underlying philosophy of human liberty! How
absolutely' unanswerable were their statements of the two
comprehénsive arguments which they laid down as the basis
of their claim to equal responsibility with m an!

Christ recognized our individu'ality, they say in effect. " He
purchased us at as dear a rate as He did the men, and there-
fore requireth the same obedience for the same mercy." We
were equal in Christ's recognition; we shared in His sacrifice;
we are individual souls, with power to help in the elevation of
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the race, and therefore responsible for the performance of our
duty. Why should our brothers assume the right to decide for
us what our duties are? Why?

"«We are sharers in the public calamities." We bear our full
part of the burdens of life, and therefore, i-all fairness, we
should share with men in making the laws which decide what
these burdens shall be. We must obey the laws of our country
and receive the punishments they prescribe for disobedience;
why should we not justly do our part in making the laws by
which we are governed? Why ?

The gentlemen of the House of Commons did not answer
the questions ; they never have been answered ; they admit of
no logical answer. Enlightened Christian civilization attempts
no reply, but recognizes that all injustice should be remedied,
not defended.

Mr. Pym, lover of liberty though he undoubtedly was, in
addressing the petitioning women, dismissed them with the
admonition: " Repair to your houses, and turn your petitions
into prayers for the men." His advice was undoubtedly good
in one respect, at least, for their petitions were likely to be
more successful in heaven than in thefHouse of Commons at
that time. Mr. Pym voiced the opinions of most men of his
time when he -intimated to woman that her highest duties
were to suffer and "pray for men." Unfortunately,-there are
soine men of the present day who are not much in advance of
the men of two hundred and fifty years ago in their opinions
regarding woman's duty. It is cheering, however, that there
are so many who'are sufficiently liberal to believe that-woman
should not.only pray for men, but that she should pray for
herself, and use every power she possesses to secure the results
for which she prays.

The advance in Christian liberality may be partially measured
by comparing the attitude of the House of Commions in Mr.
Pym's time with its recent action in passing a bill giving to all
women, married and single, the right to vote in school and
municipal elections; and not only to vote, but to hold seats on
School Boards and municipal councils on the same conditions
as men.

There is still, however, in the structure of -the House of Com-
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mons itself, a striking evidence of the fact that woman has not
yet received equal recognition with man. The few women who
are permitted to enter the woman's gallery of the House are
compelled to look through a grating of iron bars, while they
listen to representative gentlemen making the laws by which
women as well as men have to be governed.

When in London recently, the writer said to John Burns,
M.P., the most statesmanlike Labor leader in the world, "It is
a disgrace to the British Parliament to keep women behind those
prison bars, but sorme day they will come out and take their
seats as members of the House,·and not as imprisoned visitors."

With philosophie prescience, Mr. Burns replied, with calm
assurance in his tone, " That day will tome in ten years."
England has led the nations in Christian civilization, and she
will live up to her glorious record if she is the first great nation
to admit women to her Parliament. England has more'than
once been fortunate in having a wonan for her Sovereign, and
these women have shown themselves to be wise and able as
supreme administrators of law. They will be equallysuccess-
ful as law-makers. When the first woman takes her seat in
Parliament, men will wonder that it took so long for progressive
civilization to solve so simple a problem, and to put into prac-
tical life the foundation-principles of Christ's teaching: "that
each individual is responsible for the use of his or her powers
for the accomplishment of the highest purposes, and that no in-
dividual can decide what is or what is not the duty of another."

Woman does not demand "rights," she simply claims freedom
to be and do. what enlightened conscience reveals to her as
duty. Man bas arrogantly claimed the right-to fix what he
assumes to call her 'C sphere," but woman has learned that the
fact of being a woman does not destroy her individuality, nor
relieve her of responsibility for duty, as she conceives it for her-
self, not as some man nor as all men conceive it for ber. "Christ
purchased us at as dear a rate as He did the men, and therefore
requireth the saine obedience for the same mercy as of the men."

The greatest struggle for liberty that has ever been conducted
is now going on in favor of the emancipation of more than half
tie human race. There are many reasons for hoping that
victory may come "in ten years."

• 9
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' ' CHAPTER II.

THE ORIGIN OF FALSE IDEALS REGARDING WOMEN.

"In the progress of civilization, woman suffrage is sure to come. "-Charles
Sumner.

"Under whatever conditions, and within whatever limite, men are admitted
to the suffrage, there is not a shadow of justification for not admitting women
under the same. "-John Stuart Mill.

THE false ideals of the savage nations and of Eastern countries
before the time of Christ have not yet been thoroughly up-
rooted. In variously modified forms they have become inter-
woven with the mental and moral natures of men, and women
too, by the influence of the customs and habits of succeeding
generations through many centuries. The ideals that men
should capture their wives by force; that wives are the
property of their husbands; that wives should be shut up
in harems; that women should work only in the home; that
women have to be protected by men, and that women should
be subordinate to men, are all degrading to true womanhood
and manhood. They had their origin in barbarism or Oriental-
ism. They can be traced to- the time when physical force was
the supremetest of justice. Man had physical superiority, and
in his savage condition brute force was the highest arbiter.
Being the stronger physically, man assumed the right to make
laws when social or national organizations were formed; and
the customs of successive ages have become fixed in the con-
sciousness of both men and women. Man assumed superiority,
and woman accepted subordination, as natural and proper
conditions.

In pagan lands woman was a mere slave, and the growth
towards freedom for woman has, until recently; been remark-
ably slow. The Brahmins. taught that "A girl, a maiden, a,
wife, shall never do anything in accordance with her own will,
not even in ber own house." "A woman shall serve ber hus-'
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band all life long, and remain true to him even after death ;
even though he should deceive her, love another, and be devoid

of good qualities, a good wife should, nevertheless, revere him
as a god." This line of teaching was accepted so fully as the
Diviriewill that women walked willingly to be burned on the
funeral pyres of their husbands. In Greece woman was not so
aegraded as in Asiatic countries, but she was held in low
esteem as compared with man. Euripides makes Iphigenia
say: "One man -is worth more than a myriad of women."
Woman in the home was a mere accessory to man's happiness.
Marriages were arranged for girls when they were little
children, and widows were frequently disposed of by the wills of
their husbands along with the rest of their property, and married
the second time as instructed by the last legal commands of their
former lords and masters.
SIn. Rome woman enjoyed more freedom than in Greece. She

might go to publie theatres and walk alone on the streets with-
out impropriety. Women were even allowed to sit at the meals
in their husbands' homes and speak to their husbands' guests.
In Greece it was regarded as immodest for a woman to be seen
by a .man, standing by the window, even in her husband's
home. But Rome had .not made sufficient advancement to
allow a woman to have much to say in choosing lier own hus-
band. The teachings of the Fathers in the early part of the
Christian era degraded woman to a condition of humiliation
unknown in Greece or Rome in earlier times. The very
Christianity that should have ennobled her was used to bring
her into contempt and disgrace. She was treated contemptu-
ously because " she was the cause o! man's fall in Eden, and thus
the mother of human ills. She was taught that she should
be ashamed at the ve:ry thoiîght that she was sa woman, and
should live in a continual penance on acèount of the curses she
brought upon the worldV She was not allowed, in the sixth
century, to receive the Eucharist with naked hands, on account
of ber impurity. -In mediæval times women were held in very
low esteera in European countFies, as may be judged from the-
following maxims of the Middle Ages:-

"Women and horses must be beaten."

il
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"Women only keep those secrets which they don't know."

Trust no woman, even were she dead."
"If you are too happy, take a wife."
Even in England, woman's position bas until recently been

one of degrading inferiority. The sense of proprietorship of
the husband in the-wife bas entered very largely into the Anglo-
Saxon ideal of woman's sphere. "My wife is mine " bas been
the argument of the husband, "and I have a right to do what I
choose with my own." His "my own " was spelt with very
large letters. "I may beat ber if I wish, and sell ber when I
tire of ber," was the husband's recognized right. The London
Timoes, only a centuùy ago, gave as evidence to prove that civili-
zation was advancing the fact that wives brought better prices
than formerly when sold by public auction. It is not to be
understood that the majority of Englishmen beat their wives,
when beating was permitted, "so I g as the husband did not
use a rod thicker than his finger" or t at many Englishmen sold
their wives ; but these facts are stated s extreme results of the
almost universal feeling that wives belonged to their husbands.
This degrading ideal is now rapidly passing away among edu-
cated classes, but there are thousands of English-speaking
people who are not yet rid of this low conception in regard to
their wives. Some of them live in America. In the matter of
education women have passed through centuries of the grossest
injustice. They were denied the right of being educated in
colleges until the present century, and the first women admitted
to universities are still in the prime of life. Women have been

kept out of the sehools and denied the culture of public life,
and the very men who have tried by every means in their power
to keep women weak and ignorant have sneered contemptuously
at them for being weak and ignorant. There are yet living
some masculine boors who, as John Stuart Mill said, "think
it a clever thirçg to insult women for being what they made
them.". Compayre, in his "History of Pedagogy," states that
as late as the seventeenth century " Woman was still regarded
as the inferior of man, in the lower classes as a drudge, in the
bigher as an ornament. In ber case intellectual culture was
regarded as either useless or dangerous, and the education that
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was given ber was to fit ber for a life of devotion or a life of
seclusion from society." Even so liberal an educator as Mon-
taigne, the essence of whose educational system was individual
freedom, would keep woman ignorant, "lest instruction should
mar her natural charms."

In England, the educational ideal was not much bigher.
Milton.taught his daughters to pronounce Latin to him, but was
careful that they should not understand it.. Even their love for
their blind father must have failed to r,elieve them ôf the.ter-
rible drudgery of pronouncing words, day after day, whose
meaning they could not comprehend. Their father's treatment
of them was, however, quite in harmony withr the general ideal
of that time, that woman's duty was to be nothing for herself or
by herself, but that she was exactly in her sphere when she was
sacrificing herself for man. Dr. Johnson taught Fanny Burney
Latin, but was ashamed to have it known that he did so. He
warned her not to say anything about it, as " it-was not quite
proper for a woman to be considered learned." Dr. Gregory, in
his "Legacy to my Daughters," a standard work a hundred
years ago, advised all women to hide carefully any good sense
and knowledge they might possess, "because inen generally
look with a jealous and. malignant eye on a woman of great
parts and a cultivated understanding." There are a few
eighteenth-century men yet.

Even in America, in the land of the Puritans who braved
every peril- for the sake of liberty, there are yet thousands of
women living whose fathers definitely refused to give them a
college education, and the great majority of the Anerican
women of to-day were prohibited from receiving a university
education in their youth simply because they were women.

The shadows are lifting. "The time is racked with birth-
pangs.. Every hour brings forth some gasping truth." Edu-
cation, advancing civilization, a clearer revelation of the true

ýmeaning of liberty, the Divine ideal of.justice, and, above all,
the widening influences of Christianity, are arousing men to a
sense of honest fairness and women to a conception of-responsi-
bility. Enlightened opinion everywhere is now in fav'or of
allowing woman to do ber full duty as she, not man, conceives

11
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it, on exactly equal conditions with man. She is now per-
mitted to work at any occupation for which she deems herself
suited ; she may receive the most complete education offered by
the best universities in English-speaking countries and fill
a professor's chair in some university; she has already proved
herself the equal of the best -men in the highest departments of
study and, investigation; she may enter the learned professions;
she is. elected- -tópublic'ces; she has the right to vote ini-
official meetings in most Pr6tstait Chirehes;,she has, iriiin- y
countries, freedom to do her duty by voting for the electionbf'
members of municipal councils and school boards; and in four
states and. colonies- Wyômiig, Colorado, New Zealand and
South Australia1 -she fis attained the fullest rights of citizen-
ship on a pefec equality with man.

CHAPTER III.

THE BIBLE ON EQUAL SUFFRAGE.

I am in favor of woman aufrfrage. "-Phillips Brooks.
"I believe that the great vices in our large cities- will never b.conquered

until the ballot is put in the hands of women."-Bishop Simpson.
",There is also the 'question of woman suffrage. The experiment will be made,

whatever our theories and prejudices may be. Women are the most religious,
the most morel and the most sober portion of the. American people, and- it is
not easy to understand why their influence in public life is dreaded."- ishop

pg4**ng, Roman Catholie.
~d"In view of the terrible corruption of our politics, people ask, Can we maintain

universal suffrage? I say No, not without the aid of women.''-Bihop Gilbert
iaven.

"I have not found a respectable rqason why women should not vote."-Rev. M.
J. Savage.

"In quite early life I'formed' the opinion that women ought to vote, because it
is right, and for the best interests of the country. Years of observation and
thought have strengthened this opinion."-Bishôp Bowman.

"I fully believe that the time has come when'the ballot ^should be given to
womàn. Both her intelligence and conscience, would read her to vote on the
side of justice and pure morals."-Bishop Hurst.

"It is a right of woman where she is taxed. It is an affront to intelligent
womanhood to refuse to the sex the-most powerful agency of a Republic, while
giving it to every stupid, ignorant man. It would educate worman herself, and
do more than any preachments to put an end to gossip and the idle business of
society, by enlisting woman in great affairs."-Rev. Heber Newto.
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"cOne principal cause of the failure of so many magnificent schemes, social,
political, religious, which have followed each other age after age, has been
this : Tbat in almost every case they have ignored the righte 'and powers of
one-half the human race, viz., woman. I believe that politice will not go right,
that nothing human will ever go right, that religion will not go right, except
in so far as woman goes right; and to make woman go right, she must be put
in her place, and she must have her rights. "--Canon Kingsley.

"To oppose giving the franchise to women seems to me simply stupid."-
Rev. JoseplP Parker.

THE Bible is commonly used as the basis of arguments by the
opponents'of woman suffrage. Self-conplacent men and too
submissive women say&: "There is no use in discussing the
question. God.bas settled it. He said (Gen. iii. 16): 'fHe shall
rule over thee,' and there is no use fighting against God." God
did say to Eve, "he shall rule over thee," but this subserviency
was a part of -ber curse for ber sin. Man and woman were

created equal. Dr. Adam Clarke says: "At their creation both
were formed with equal rights, and the woman had probably as
much right to rule as man." Dominion was not given to him,

but to them. (Gen. i. 28.) ,
A part'of woman's punishment for her sin was subordination

to man. She lost for a time ber equality, but Christ's sacrificè

overcame the effects of the fall; woman, as well as man, was re-
deemed by Christ;,therefore, subjection to man is not now an
essential condition of womanhood. Woman's continued subor-
dination to man is as sinful, after its degrading effects are made
clear to ber, as any other failure to free berself from the evils
consequent on the fali, since Christ has made it possible for these
evils to be removed.

God clearly proclaimed man's rule over woman to be an evil.
It never bas been anytbing else but an evil, and-in the nature
of things it never can be anything but evil. The subordination
of one human soul to another, the slave to bis master, the de-
votee to the priest, or woman to man, bas always dwarfed the
subordinated soul and helped to make the dominant soul selfish,
narrow and arrogant. Man's rule, whether intended to be
limited or complete, was imposed on woman as a punishment for
disobedience to God, but woman was made free from its terrible
consequences by. Christ.

1.5
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Christian nations do not surpass pagan nations in any other
way so fully as in the respect paid to woman, and the recogni-
tion given to her as man's equal. The curse of subserviency to
man is felt least where Christianity has most influence, an& the
time is not far distant when-women will be assfree as men. Till
they have the complete freedom contemplated by the teaching
that each individual soul is directly responsible in thought and
act; the progress of Christian work will be slower than it should
be. The terrible curse of subordination has crippled the highest
powers of women too long. Women and men should unite in
hearty, earnest effort to overcome the effects of this great evil,
and to hasten the time when there shall be no shadow between
a single human soul and its highest duty. The fall and the re-
demption are co-extensive ; men and women caused the fall and
brought the curse, men and women must co-operate with God in
its removal.

A large number of people satisfy themselves with the idea
of woman's subservience to man by quoting Gen. ii. 18, "I will
make thee an helpmeet for him." It is somewhat difficult to
understand how men should come to think that in making a
helpmeet for man God must necessarily make an inferior.
Neither the verse itself nor the context justifies'such an infer-
ence.. Dr. Adam Clarke says, in his comments on this verse:
'This implies that the woman was to be a perfect resemblance
of the man, possessing neither inferiority nor superiority, but
being in all things alike and equal to himself," and in explain-
ing Genesis iii. 16, he says, " At their creation both (man and
woman) were .formed with equal rights." Matthew Henry's
commentary on Genesis ii. 18 explains "helpmeet" as " a help
like him, one of the same nature and the same rank of beings."
A wife can be a true helpneet only when she is her husband's
equal in liberty.

Paul's writings are the only other parts of Scripture quoted
to show that woman must remain subservient to man.

Paul's references to women were based on the social customs
and conventionalities of a period nearly 2,000 years ago. In
Paul's time women had not merely to submit to their husbands,
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they had to marry the husbands chosen by their fathers, even
though they'had never previously seen the men who were to be
their 1grds and masters. Their fathers married them off to
advance the social position of théir families; it was woman'.s
simple duty to obey meekly., Husbands were men, and it was
considered immodest and disgraceful not to yield submissively
to their rule. The evil effects of the fall were still in active
operation. Would those·who quote Paul be willing to have the
marriage relations and social customs of Paul's time prevail
to-day ? Do they imagine that Paul meant to recommend the
perpetuation of the customs and marriage relationships of Asia
and Western Europe 2,000 years ago? Do tbey believe that
the great Apostle had so little faith in the uplifting power of
the Gospel he preached so intelligently as not to know that it
would free woman from the subserviency that prevented the
development of her true individuality and restrained ber from
assuming her responsibility in working for humanity and God?
Do they think Paul would require the women of America to
wear the heavy, thick garments called veils in the East, on the
wearin g of which he laid so much stress in the 11th chapter of
1 Corinthians ? Do they think Paul, if alive to-day,.wôuld
object to the thousands of women who teach in Sunday Schools
and work in the Church, in Mission, Christian Endeavor, Tem-
perance and other societies,and who sing and prayin the churches
without having their faces concealed ? If he did, he would stop
most of the Christian work of the world.

Why, women are actually allowed to vote in church meet-
ings now by nearly all Protestant Churches ! Does anyone
suppose Paul would object if he could speak to-day? He had
more good judgment than his narrow-minded interpreters.
With his utterances referring to local conditions we have nothing
to do, and his teachings regarding. woman in the family, how-
ever they may be understood, have no bearing on her right to
the suffrage. Freedom is the soul of Christian truth. "God is
no respecter of persons," neither is He a respecter of sexes.
Individual responsibility is the greatest lesson taught by Christ,
and woman is an individual. The " Golden Rule " solves all
questions regarding human relationships, and by the "Golden

* 2
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Rule" it would be as fair for women alone to make laws for
men as it is,for men alone to make laws for women.

The following letters -from Rev. Principal Caven, of Knox
-College; Rev. Chancellor Burwash, of Victoria University, and
Rev. Prof. Jones, of Wycliffe College, will help to remove rmis-
conceptions regarding the Bible and woman suffrage.

Dr. Caven writes: "I regret that having several special
duties on hand 'I have not time to furnish any adequate state-
ment of my view's as to the teaching of Scripture regarding the
position of'- woman in relation t6 man. The New Testament
teaches that 'the head of the woman is the man' and that the

woman was created 'for the man.' Her position is, therefore,
in some respects, one of subordination, while in other respectsone of equality. The Apostle 'suffers not a woman to teach,
nor .to usurp authority over the -man.' She is to 'keep silence
in the churches,' and to be under obedience, as also saith
the law. These statements are not to be explained away or
regarded as obsolete. But I do notfind. in the wor<Is quoted,
or in anything else said in the Word of God, authority-for
holding that woman has no place in the body politic, or no
such place as should give ber a voice in its affairs. The
question of her civil enfranchisement must, in my opinion, be
decided on other grounds. I do not find in Scripture anything
which can be fairly adduced in opposition to ber enfranchise-
ment. In many branches of- the Church women vote on all
questions equally with men. If this is right-as I have no
doubt it is-it would be difficult to show that women should
not have permission to vote in the municipal or national
sphere."

ChancéllorBurwash writes, from Victoria University, under
date of January 25th: "In reply to your letter of inquiry of
the 23rd inst.; permit me to say that, as I read the Seriptures,
I find their whole tenor places woman on a perfect equality
with man. That lesson is taught at the very outset in the
account of the creation in the second chapter of Genesis. In
the subsequent history we have in the examples of ~Deborah,

Umm mlmIl
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Miriam, Huldah, etc., proof that the Divine spirit of leadership,
government and prophecy was not confined to men.

"'The same principle reappears in the New Testament-Anna,
Phebe, Dorcas and the Marys.are accorded a prominence whieh
extends even into the government of the Church. In the
recorded Church elections there is no hint of the exclusion of
women, and if a woman could fill the office of the deaconate it
is very improbable that she shouldbe excluded from casting
ber vote for the officer.

" The argument from the Pauline writings proceeds upon his
precepts, teaching the Church to avoid a course which would,
in matters not supreme in importance, violate the accepted,
conventional usages of society. He considered it right, yea, a
matter of obligation, in Corinth and ,Ephesus, where the ten-
dencies.to licentiousness were very strong, that women should
avoid everything which might give occasion for scandal. But
I cannot 'onceive that, in our age, he would put any obstacle
in the way of their most perfect enjoyment of all the-common
rights of humanity."

Rev. Septimus Jones says: ." The right of women, under
any system of representative government, to have a voice, if
she will, in framing the human laws which men will compel
her to obey, is surely self-evident. Woman is man's equal, not
his servant or his slave. It lies not upon the woman to prove
her right to vote, but upon the man to sho wwhy she should
be denied it.

As to the right of single women and of widow to cast their
vote, I have not met with any objection wort y .of formal
refutation, but.it has been urged, with some show of reason,
that the exercise of the right might cause dissension between
man and wife. I reply that, on the same ground', one might,
with equal reason, compel every wife to conform to the religion
of her husband. These matters adjust themselves.

"The stock Bible argument that the husband is the head of
the wife is not to the point. In a -family, as in every comn-
munity,, there must be a head, but, according to the New
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Testament, the husband is not- to be an irresponsible despot,
whose will is law, but a constitutional ruler, who is himself
subject to the law, and bound to exercise bis power and
authority in subordination thereto (Ephesians v. 21, etc.). ' In
certain cases the 'consent' of the wife is made a specifie con-
dition, where the interests of both are involved (1 Corinthians
vii. 3-6; and chapter ii. 11, 12)."

Those who havé opposed woman's enfranchisement because
they believed it to be out of harmony with the teachings of the
Bible should note-the following facts

1. Many of the best theologians are earnest advocates of
woman suffrage.

2. The best authorities in Bible exegesis state that the Bible
is not opposed to woman's enfranchisement.

3. The records of both the Old and New Testaments show
that women were allowed to fil high positions in the Church
and in the State.

4. Most Protestant Churches now give women the same right
as men to vote in church meetings.

5. Man's rule was a part of Eve's curse, therefore the subsér-
viency of woman must be an evil.

6. Mani and woman were created equal.

7. Woman as well as man was redeemed by Christ.

8. The conditions of woman's redemption are exaetly the
same as man's-God is no respecter of sexes.

9. Woman is held responsible by God for the performance of
individual duty equally with man. Christ taught the respon-
sibility of the human soul, not of the man-soul merely.

10. Paul's statement, "fThere is neither Jew nor Greek,
there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor female,
for ye are all one in Christ Jesus," bas more than a spiritual
meaning. All true progress results from making spiritual
truth a more dominant po'wer in human affairs.

11. Women have the fullest freedom in the most Christian
countries. Christianity is on the side of woman's liberation.

12. The "'Golden Rule " is the essence of. Christ's teaching
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regarding human relationships, and men should read it, " Do
unto women as you would that women should do unto you."

13. The social customs and conventionalities of Paul's time,

2,000 years ago, were not meant for Christian& to-day.
* 14. Every step in woman's glorious progress towards liberty

has been taken past opposing men, who stood trying to block
her way with Bibles in their hands misrepresenting God.

15. The Bible was used more freely as a basis for arguments
in favor of slavery than it now is against woman suffrage.

CHAPTER -IV.

OB'JECTIONS ANSWERED.

"I go for all sharing the privileges of the Government who assist in bearing
its burdens, by no means excluding women."-Abraham Lincoln.

"ISuppose, for the sake of argument, we accèpt the inequality of the sexes as
one of Natýire's immutable laws ; callit a fact that women are inferior to men
in mind, morals and physique. - Why should this settle or matetially affect the
subject of so-called Woman's Rights? Would not this very inferiority be a
reason why every advantage should be given to the weaker sex, not only for its
own good, but for the highest development of the race ? "--Buxley.

1. "It is unwomanly ta vote." Why ? By whose standard?
By what authority is this statement made ? There is no reason,
there never has been a re.ason, there can be no reason for say-
ing so.. The prejudices of mankind and the conventionalities
of society: these are the foundations on which the statements
rest. Woman.does a great many things now, with the approval
of all right thinking people, that conventionalities once declared
to be improper. Nothing is unwomanly that is in harmony
with a true woman's conscientious sense of ber duty. It con-
not be unwomanly to perform the highest f unctions of Christian
citizenship.

2. "Woman suffrage is a revolutionary measwre." This is
an age of evolution, not of revolution. In the.suffrage ques-
tion, for instance, no one Proposes, to disfranchise man, and
enfranchise woman in his stead. That would be revolutionary.
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The proposal of this era is to recognize the duty of voting, and
extend the right of voting to interested, intelligent and respon-
sible human beings who are not now enfranchised. This is
just and reasonable evolution.

3. "Women would not vote if they had the opportunity."
Women do vote when they get the opportunity to do so. 'They
have voted in Wyoming for twenty-five years. They voted in
very large numbers in Colorado at the last elections, their first
opportunity. Chief Justice Greene,-of Washington Territory,
says: "I should say that five-sixths of the<women qualified
voted at our last general election, and I do not believe that
there is in our territory to-day a single well-informed and
decent woman who would willingly give up her right to vote."

In New Zealand British women voted as earnestly as -do
their American sisters as soon as they were given permission
todeso.

Women do vote in Church matters, in school elections, in
municipal elections and in parliamentary elections wherever
they have the legal right to do so. There is no use in theorizing
about the question. Men proved conclusively that locomotives
could not run on smooth rails, but they ran, and that settled
the discussion. If women would not vote, no harm could come
from màking the experiment of granting woman suffrage.

4. '"AlU women do not wish to vote." True. Neither do all
men. It would, therefore, be as logical to refuse to let men
vote because some men do not care to vote as to refuse to let
women vote because some of them do not yet wish to vote.
Less than half the men vote at ordinary municipal elections in
many places. It ,would be utterly unjust on this account fo
disfranchise those who wish to vote. If only one hundred
women in Canada believed it to be their right and duty to
vote, there is no spirit of justice, human or divine, that would
prevent their voting merely because other women do not wish
to vote. Not one woman in a hundred wishes to teach
school. The same argument would prohibit all women fromu
teaching because all women do not wish to teach. The logical
outcome of this argument allows no woman to do anything
unless all women desire to do it. Many women do vote in
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municipal matters, and desire the ýright to vote on other
questions. The indifference of women not yet aroused cannot
affect the rights of those who are awake. The ballot was given
to the negroes not because all negroes wanted it, but because it
was right that they should have it. Duty is the brdad ground
on which the question rests. Thousands of true, pure, home-
loving women sincerely believe it to be their duty to vote in
order to help to decide great social and national questions that
affect the well-being of their country and their homes.' They
surely have as well-defined a right to desire to vote as other
women have to oppose woman's enfranèhisement. The women
who wish to vote do not try to compel those women to vote
who oppose woman suffrage. This is an age of individual
liberty. Right and duty and conscience should guide us. Each
woman must be at liberty to decide for herself.

5. "The number of women who have spontaneously asked for.
the change appears to be small." Every extension of the fran-
chise from the time of Simon de Montford to the present might
at tirst have been objected to 3n the same ground. No other
unenfranchised body ever awakened to a sense-of the'injustice
of being refused the ballot so ,rapidly as women have during
the past ten years. If this argument had'force it might have
been used to prevent every progressive movement in the devel-
opment of civilization. Even Christianity itself mu'st have
been' condemned if' it had been tested by the number who
"spontaneously " asked for it.

6. " Most good women, intelligent, domestic, godly mother8
are opposed to the suffrage for women."- Most of such women
opposed allowing girls to go to colleges and universities. The
same classes of women at first objected to women as teachers,
or doctors, or lawyers, or lecturers, or preachers, or anything
else but what very proper conventionalities made them. When
Elizabeth Blackwell began the study of medicine the women
in the same boarding house would not speak to her, and even
on the streets women woiý1d turn aside and look scornfully at
her to show their condemnation of her unwomanliness.

It would be marvellous if the majority were at 'once pro-
gressively radical.
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Good women in India threaten to, drown themselves if a

Hindu proposes to educate his daughter.
7. " The basal conviction of our best manhood i8 against it.

Not so! The majority of the members of the British H ouse
of Commons voted to give all women, married and single, the
right to vote and be elected in all school and municipal elec-
tions. Bishop Simpson, Bishop Bowman, Bishop Hurst, Bishop
Gilbert Haven, Longfellow, Whittier, Wendell Phillips, George
William Curtis, Emerson, Abraham Lincoln and Charles Sumner
labored earnestly for it. The majority of Protestant ministers
are in favor of it. The great Prohibition Convention held in

- IToronto in 1893 passed a strong resolution in favor of it. The
National Grange of the United States did the same thing.
Patrons of Industry and labor associations are almost univer-
sally in favor of it. It is stupendously impudent for an occa-
sional inan of ability to assume that because his prejudices will
not let him see the light, therefore all good men are blind.
One thing is certain, however; all bad men are against it.
Lewd men and liquor organizations will oppose it to the last.

8. " Bad women will vote." Do not bad men vote ? Is
there any greater danger in allowing bad women to vote than
in allowing bad men to vote? If a moral standard could be
fixed and a Inoral test practically applied, it would be wise to
exclude both bad men and bad women. In any case, they
should be treated alike. To allow bad men to vote, and at
the same time experience a shock at 'the thought of allowing
bad women to vote, is illogical and ridiculously inconsistent.

9. " Women canrnot claim the suffrage as a class,.since they
are not a class, but a sex." The injustice of refusing the
suffrage to a sex is much greater than refusing it to a race or a
class. No race or class includes half the people in the world.
But women do not claim the suffrage either as a class or a sex.
They claim it as individuals, as beings created by God, and
held responsible for their acts quite as much as men are. They
realize their power to think, and they ask the right'to crystal-
lize their thoughts into effective agencies against eviL They
deny that the fact of being women destroys their individuality
or relieves then of responsibility. Women do not think it



right to give the suffrage, to any class, as a class, but to all
honest individuals capable of using it intelligently.

10. "Woman's mental nature i8 diferent from man's."
However it may be expressed, this is precisely the strongest
reason why they should vote. God made man and woman
different in characteristies, but He made the one the complement
of the other. Perfect unity is wrought out of different but
harmonious elements. Legislation will be essentially one-sided
until man's ideals are balanced by woman's. Woman's individu-
ality does differ from man's, and her 'individuality is necessary
to perfect justice and harmony in the senate as well as in the
home.

Woman's different mental altitude makes her vote valuable-
She is the complement of man in the divine conception of
humanity. Her vote should therefore be the complement of
man's vote. The unity of related diversity produces harmony.
The male and female elements of intellect and character when
balanced produce the grandest unities of human intelligence.
The enfranchisement of a sex means more than the liberation
of a class chiefly because it brings a distinct and hitherto unre-
presented element into the voting power of the world. There
would be only a partial hope in securing woman suffrage if it
would simply increase the number of voters. It will do much
more than this. It will not only enlarge the voting power ; it
will enrich it.

11. " Politics will clegrade women." "It is because women
have kept out of politics and generally out of the contention
arena, that they have remained gentle, tender and delicate
women." Politics should not be degrading. It is discreditable
to men that the sacred duty of statecraft should be associated
with any processes or experiences of a debasing character. But
the presence of wôman purifies politics. The-women of Wyoming
are as womanly and as gentle as those in the neighboring states
where women do not vote. The women who lead in municipal
reforms in England, or who champion the cause of woman's
enfranehisement there, are as true and pure and sweet-voiced
as those who are conventional môdels. Politics should mean
high thinking on social and national questions, and the carrying
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out of calm decisions by voting for right measures. Thinking
about her country's history and present condition and hopes and
relationships to other countries, need not destroy a woman's
gentleness. Strength of character does:not rob woman of ber
witching charm. The condition of politics, as admitted by this
objection, indicates the need of woman's elevatingr, purifying
influence.

Wendell Phillips crystallized the reply to this argument when
he said, " Women will make the polling booth as pure as the
parlor," and there is every reason to believe with Mr. Phillips
that instead of polities degrading women, women would elevate
polities. Why should it degrade a woman to do her part in
making the laws of her country harmonize with ber purest
feelings and her highest thought? It is impossible to believe
that such a result could follow such action. Character is not
ennobled by thinking good thoughts, but by executing them.
History proves conclusively that men have always risen to a
higher dignity of manhood after being entrusted with the ballot.
The result would inevitably bethe same in the case of woman.
The sense of responsibility would define and strengthen her
character. If polities are really degrading in themselve, men
should be prohibited from taking part in them as well as women,
but they are not necessarily-degrading either to men or women.
It is not necessary to theorize about this question, howeve'r.
The test has been made for twenty-five years in Wyoming, and
there bas been no degradation of the woinen there, no unsexing,
no loss of the sweetness and tenderness of woman's character.
Rev. Dr. Crary, presiding elder in the Methodist Episcopal Church
in Wyoming, writes: "The women of Wyoming are an hônor
to their ,sex, and deserve the respect of all who wish good
government." Hon. Senator Carey, of Wyoming, said in 1891:
"I know women who have exercised the fullest political rights
for more than twenty years. Neither in their homes nor in
public places, have they lost one womanly quiality." He says
further: "In over twenty years Ihave never known a woman
insulted or affronted in any way when exercising the privilege
of citizenship." The Daily Sentinel, Laramie City, says: " We
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do not know of a decent man in Wyoming who wishes woman
suffrage abolished."

12. " When party lays its hand on the home, those who care
for the home more than for party receive a warning to be on
their guard." The home should be a vital element in national
life. Whoever brings the home element to bear more directly
on politics is a benefactor to bis race. The larger the voting
power of a home, the greater its influence becomes in moulding
the laws by which homes are to be governed. Woman directly
represents the home, therefore she should vote.

13. -«Hitherto the famity has been a unit, representedin the
State by- its head; a change, that throws the family into the
political caldron surely calls for special consideration."° Hitherto
the family bas not been represented at all as a unity. One
unit in the family has represented himself and assumed to rep.
resent others. The man who gathers the adult members of bis
family to<gether to consult them with a view of representing the
opinion of the majority of them by bis vote, would be a curi-
osity. No man can, with any sense of fairness, be said to
represent his family unl'fss he 'does this. The family bas not
always been a unit, because in many cases the father and
several adult sons in the same family have votes. This fact
has not disrupted the peace of reasonable farŽilies.

14. "Wives might vote against their own husbands, and thus
destroy the harmony of the home." It is a strange conception
of family harmony that busband and wife must think alike in
regard to all subjects. This would not be true harmony, it
would be mere sameness; and it is only. logically conceivable
on the surrender of the individuality of one to that of the other.
This can never be done without degradation to the one who bas
to submit. Woman bas had too much of such degradation.
Why should two reasonable beings cease to recognize each
other's right to independent judgment because they are married
to each other ? Woman suffrage will elevate the condition of
both husband and wife. The wife will be emancipated from a
subjection pronounced by God to be a curse, and the husband
will be saved from the debasing selfisbness of believing himself
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to be the only member of his' household worthy of being
entrusted with the dignity of voting.

It would be a great advantage if the drunkard's wife and the
moderate drinker's wife could vote in opposition to their hus-
bands. Such opposition would result in ultimate peace and not
discord.

15. " Wive8 would usually vote as their husbands wished, 8o
the result woul1 not be materially chnged." Wives would not
always vote in accord with thtir husbands, but even if they
felt disp)sed to do so in every case, they would do so only pn
condition that their husband's parties brought out clean candi-
dates. This would, mean a great deal, and would justify the
admission of woman to the political arena, if no other argu-
ment could be advanced in favor of it.

It should be remembered that there are many unmarried
women and widows who will have votes wheu,woman suffrage
isgranted, sÔ that it will not do to consider wives alone.

The hopeful answer to this objection lies in the fact, that the
wives and daughters of good men would be more likely than
the wives and daughters of bad men, to vote in harmony with
their husbpands.

16. " Women are fairly represented by men. Their fathers
and brothers vote." They have never been fairly represented.
There is no country in the world where the laws are fair to
women. Since women began to take an interest in public affairs
great changes have been made to improve the laws so as to make
them fair to women, but the laws are still unjist to women. This
is the natural result of having laws made by men alone. , Buckle
says: "There is no instance on reçord in the history of Eng-
land of ary class possessing power*without abusing-it." From
the first establishment of representative-government. the class
that held the franchise has always claimed that it represented
all other classes, and that, therefore, the other classes did not
need to vote. The same claim is now made on behalf of
the men. "Our class represents your class, 'men represent
women, why are you not satisfied?" This is exactly what
the hereditary aristocrat once said to all others, and it took
centuries to induce the people of England to allow working-
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men to vote. There should be no class legislation, but all
classes must be allowed the right to vote or there can be no
true representation of; the people. When did woman surrender
to. man the right to represent her? No such surrender was
ever made.. Man arrogantly assumed the function of lawmaker,
and now claims it as a right. George William Curtis forcibly
said: " There is no audacity so insolent, no tyranny so wantoýi,
no inhumanity so revolting as the spirit which says to any -

human being, or to a class of human beings. 'you shall be
developed just as far as we eh -e, and as fast as we choose, and
your mental and moral life shall be.subject to our pleasure,' and
this is what men have always said to women." If men are
to represent women, women have at least the right to help
to choose the men who are to represent them.

17. Women as a sex have'no wrongs which male legislators
cannot 6e expected to redress." The question is not whether
male legislatures are qualitied to redress wrongs or not. Women
donot ask the right to vote merely to redress their wrongs.
They ask the franchise because they believe themselves to be,
important elements in the national life of the country in which
they live. They seek to vote and claim the right to be elected
to positions on schoolboards, municipal councils, and even in
legislatures, parliaments and congresses, in order that they may
elevate the tone of publie morals, and aid in securing laws for
the protection of their brothers, sisters, sons and daughters.
They do not wish to vote only for women, or on questions re-
lating to women. They know that "unconsciousness of sex is
essential to tihe best work of either sex.' They wish to stand
side by side with men in working out the grandest destiny of
the race. It may not be out of place to say, however, that male
legislatures never can represent women fully. No legislature
composed of one class or sex ever has or ever can represent
another class or sek Again, until women are allowed to vote
no legislature of any kind can possibly represent them. Re-
presentation necessitates voluntary choice on the part of 'those
represented. Unless a Parliament is elected by women as well
as men it cannot claim to represent women in any accurate
sense.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE.
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18. "Male legislatu:res have already gone far in giving
women statutory protection." Women do not ask protection.
They ask justice. They ask recognition of their powers, and
of their rights to use them. They ask freedom to perform
their duty as they conceive it. True women resent man's ideal
that they are weak and delicate beings to be protected. From
what are th y to -be protected? The only protection they
need is from nan himself in bis assumption of their just rights
and privilegeî. Woman claims liberty, not protection. She is
not content with barbaric or oriental subordination, nor with
the equally degrading ideal of an extravagant chivalry. She
asks recognition as a good. sensible, human being, with powers
as distinct and as essential as man's, which she purposes to use
in co-operation with man in working out human destiny.

19. CiWomen should have confidence in men." Women have
confidence in the justice of enlightened and unprejudiced men,
and they are now engaged in enlightening man; and freeing
him from\bis dwarfing prejudices. The fact that the ablest
modern tIeologians and social scientists and many of the
greatest statesmen are in favor of woman suffraoe, gives
woman confidence in man's justice. The recent majority in the
British House of Commons naturally strengthens the confi-
dence, but it does more; it increases woman's faith in the justice
of her cause. Woman asks man to undo a great wrong, and
she believes he will be wise enough to recognize woman's
responsible individuality, and just enough to free ber from the
restrictions of a primitive civilization. The fact that woman

ap'peals to man for justice, does not prove that woman should
be satisfied to allow man alone to continue to make laws, but
the reverse. She appeals to man because at present he holds
the power in bis own hands, so that ber appeal cannot logically
be used as the basis of an argument against woman suffrage.

Men should trust women as much as they expect women to
trust them. Women love and respect men quite as much as
men love and respect women. Women would be as fair to men

as men could be to women, but none of the men who urge
women to be satisfied to allow male parliaments, responsible to
men alone, to make laws for them, would themselves be willing
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to be governed by female parliaments responsible to women
<nly. One case is as reasonable as the. other.

20. «"There remain few bars to the competition iof women
with men in the professions and trades." Why should there be
any artificial barriers in woman's way to prevent her doing any
honest work for which she has a taste, and for which she deems
herself fitted? What right has a man to raise any barriers
against woman ? What right have women, even, to bar any
pathway against an individual woman who wishes to walk
therein ? Liberal men and women are rapidly sweeping away
the conventionalities that have crippled the efforts of women
and circumscribed their spheres and dwarfed their very souls;
but every step towards the light has been taken in opposition to
unprogressive men and eonventional women who vainly tried,
to check enlightening truth.

21. "The transfer of power from the military to the unmili-
tary sex involves a change in the character of a nation. It
involves, in short, national emasculation." Again it is assumed
that woman suffrage means woman's rule and man's dethrone-
ment. Again it must be Stated that unity of rule, not woman's
rule, is the aim of all reputable advocates of woman's enfran-
chisément. It is probable this would resuit in "a change in
the character of the nation," -but not such a change as that
dreaded by its opponents. The " war'" argument is a very old
one often answered. Women suffer as much as men from war.
Their hardships at home are often equal, and their anxieties
greater than those of the soldiers on the field or in the camp.
Those soldiers are husbands,.sons, brothers or lovers of sorrow-

'ing women. Many women labor in hospitals and various other
ways for the soldiers. Woman's work is not man's work, nor
man's work woinan's, in war or in peace; but her work is quite
as needful to the world's advanceinent, both in peace and war,
as man's is. The time cometh, too, when "war shall be no
more," and however man may sneer at woman suffrage,
woman's work willaid in the fulfilment of this prophecy.

Then, too, very few men ever really fight for their country.
The "war argument" would, therefore, disqualify most of the
very men who use it from voting, and, carried to its logical

à r
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limit, it would confine suffrage to soldiers alone. If the fune-
tion of the State be only to raise armies and build curt-houses
and jails, woman may safely be refused the ballot; but if the
State should deal with education, art, science, charity, justice,
manufvctures and cý;i.erce, woman is entitled to her share in
guiding the affairs of State.

22. "Man alone can uphold government and enforce the law.
Let the edifice of laîv be as moral as you will, its foundatîon
is the force of the comrtunity, and the Jorce of the, community
i8 male. Laws pas8ed by the woman's vote will be felt to have
no force behind them. Woutd the stronger sex obey any laws
manifestly carried by the female vote in the interests of woman
agai'nst manî. Man would be' tempted to resist woman's
government when it galled him." Women have made no
proposal to establish a government by women. They strongly
object to government by one sex, either male or female. It is
not possible to have all the men voting on one side, and all the
women on the other. All woinen do not think alike, nor will
they ever vote unanimously any more than do the men. It is
purely imaginary- to speak of woman's government. Govern-
ment will always be maintained by a majority composed of the
united votes of men and women. Moreover votes are now cast
in the ballot box, and it will not be possible to find out whether
the majority consists chiefly of men or of women.- Therefore
it is clear that the question of forde cannot be brought into the
suffrage discussion. The force of a nation must remain on the
side of the majority. But modern governments do not rely on
force for their existence or for the execution of their laws.
The edicts of despots had to be forced on unwilling people.
Rebels to-day know- that their rebellion is not against kings
or governments, but against the will of the people. Men
submit to laws because they have shared in making them.

23. " The elevation of woman is a; different hing from
assimilaton to man."· Woman does rot ask assimilation to
man. She. could not be assimilated if she wished such a
change. God made her woman, and she cannot make herself
man. -Her mental and moral nature is as distinctive as her
physical nature. Just why some people imagine that the
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suffrage wou¶d assimilate her t6 man is not clear. Wom3n has
the right to think, and'to express her thoughts in books or on
the platform. These things do not assimilate her to man;
neither would the rnarking of a ballot paper.

24. "Woman, if she becomes a man, will be a weaker man.'
This statement rests upon a misconception. Women do not,
wish to be virified. Women are not virified by public work.
Women write learnedly on publie questions without loss of
womanly tenderness or grace. Surely voting once in four
or five years, or even once a , year, will not make a woman
virile. Lucy Stone could quell riotous mobs at anti-slavery
meetings, but she was always a sweet-voiced, modest, little-
woman, and she loved her husband and babe as well as any
wife or mother ever did. Mrs. Howe and Mrs. Livermore-
have struck strong blows n'obly for woman's freedom, and
for many other great reforms, but the tongues, whose eloquence
raised the people to great deeds, also sang sweet lullabies
to happy children in their model homes. They are now silver-
haired women more than seventy years old, but they are as
.distinctly, womanly as any Chri3tian women in the. world.
Women cannot be transformed into men. If they could be,
there would be less hope in their enfranchisement. Woman
suffrage will not merely increase. votes, it will bring a new
element into the voting power of the world. Women are
essentially different from men, and they cannot become like
men. The unity of the woman element with the man element
in character is as essential to true harmony and true progress
in the State as in the home.

"Everywhere
Two heads in council, two beside the hearth,
Two in the tangled business of the world,
Two in the liberal offices of life,

Two plummets, dropt for one, to sound the abyss
Of science, and thesecrets of the mind."

-Tennyson.

25. "If woman becomes a man she must be prepared to
resign her privilege as a woman. She cannot expect to have
both privilege and equality." .Thoughtful women demand no

3
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privileges because they are women. They would be satisfied if
they could stand beside their brothers on a perfectly equal
footing. They reject subordination, and they resent the patron-
izing gallantry which assumes their inferiority or their vanity.
They see that their sex has been weakened both by subjection
and by sentimental gallantry. It is not complimentary to men
to assume that they are courteous to women because they
believe them to be inferior- or weaker, or that men would be
less polite to women if'#women had the privilege of living up to
their highest ideals of duty by taking part in the development
of their country. Neither is it complimentary to womanhood
to tell wômen that they have special privileges because they
are effeminate, and that they will lose these privileges unless
they respectfully keep their places in the sphere assigned to
them by men. Even the most exquisite language fails to give
dignity to this old " Then you may stand in the street car"
argument.

If women had votes, politicians at any rate would be much
more deferential to them. When workingmen got votes, the poli-
ticians began to take off their hats to them, never before. Give
women more power, and you.necessarily increase their dignity,
not only in the eyes of others, but in their own estimation.
The latter result is of even more importance than the former.
The consciousness of added dignity and higher duties is a
miglhty uplifting force. True gentlemen do not lift their hats
to women because women are weak and pretty, but because
they are true. Lifting the bat should be an act of reverence,
not of mere gallantry. The courage of conviction that leads a
woman to do her duty to her country does not make her less
truly modest.

26. "Woman never painted a trans figuration or wrote a
great epic." If there is any reasonable foundation in such an
argument, it may be answered by saying, "Do not allow
women to vote in regard to great epics," or great paintings."
But the argument is irrelevant. It is not necessary for wornen
to write epics or paint transfigurations in order to be qualified
tovote. ,If this test were applied to men, thére would not be an
average of or' male voter for each great nation in the world.



27. " Woman is weacer than man physically." ' Has she
strength enough to go to the polls and vote ? If she has, the
question of strength has nothing more to do with deciding the
question of suffrage.

Men are allowed to vote who are carried in bed to the polls,
so that by man's own physical standard set for'himself, woman
is competent .to vote. No physical test has been adopted for
men; none must be fixed for women. The strength test, and
the sex test cannot be the same.

28. " Woman's brain is not so. large as man's, therefore she
should not vote." Size of brain has never-been made a test in
deciding man's right to vote, so this objection is irrelevant.
No one ever saw an official at a polling booth with a tape-line
to measure men's heads to decide whether they should vote or
not. It is therefore perfectly illogical to raise the question of
the size of woman's head in discussing her right to vote. If
a standard could be fixed for the size of a voter's head, and
applied in the case of .men as well as women, there would be
justice in the rule, but little sense. Only small-headed men,
ivith their largest development in the back of their heads
near the top, could be illogical enough to propose such a test.
Quality of brain is more important than 4iz, of brain. Thou-

sands of men vote in every country who are not ,équal in

intelligence to the average woman. The great body of men
most uniformly opposed to equal suffrage are not .only small-

headed, but snall-hearted.
29. ".Brin -work is more exhaustive. to woman than to

man." jhat has this statement of an assumed fact to do

with jsuffrage?-The only logical reationship it can have in

deciding the question, is in, deciding whether a. woman can

vote without becoming a mental wreck. There is no more

mental exhaûî4on in going out to vote than in going out to

buy a yard of ribbon. The necessary reading and thought to

enable women to vote intelligently will be stimulating, not

exhausting. "Wha't! Stimulating to the laboring woman ?"

Yes; stimulating most of all to her, because it will bring most
variety, most new intellectual life to her.

30. "Women are more nervous than men, and the excitement

EQUAL SUFFRAGE. 0
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of elections would undermine their constitution8 anI tend to
unbalance them." Thousands of men vote whose nervous
systems are in a worse condition than the nervous system of
the average woman. Men indulge in smoking, in the drink
habit and in other habits more exhaustive to the nervous
system more than women.do, so men should take care lest, by
suggesting a nervous test, they may be establishing a principle
that will disfranchise the male sex at no distant date. If
humanity demands that woman should be prohibited from
voting in order to prevent her physical deterioration in con-
sequence of her present weakness, surely the same principle
would prohiýit those men from voting who are weaker than
women, in order to prevent the further- deterioration of their
already enfeebled bodies.

It is very satisfactory to note that men as well as.women
are becoming aroused in regard to the physical deterioration of
women under false conditions, and that widespread efforts are
being made to improve the conditions of training and living
so that woman may have the opportunity to develop vigor and
endurance as freely as man.

Woman has been restricted in her physical developmént by
conventionalities and erroneous notions that proscribed out-
door games as improper for her. She hasby custom, been
confined to the house. Men have made it popular·with women
to be somewhat delicate, because they have too often- shown a
decided tendency to admire the frail, timid, dependent, "cling-
ing little creatures." ,Robustness was really a disadvantage to
a woman, and was likely to gain for her a reputation for
masculinity. Dr. Gregory, in his "Legacy to, My Dauglhters,'
recommended girls who were so unfortunate as to be robust by
nature, to constantly simulate a sickly delicacy, so that they
might have the necessary ferninine charm."

Sensible men and woinen have ceased to regard weakness as
an essential characteristic of true womanhood. Women are
freeing themselves from the tyranny of social customs which
injure their health, and they are rapid'ly regaining the indi-
viduality which enables them to discard %modes of dress that
prevent the full and natural growth of their vital organs-
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Popular opinion and popular sentiment are removing the ban
from girls and young women which made it immodest for
them to play at out-door sporti, and so the women of the
future are likely-to get a fair chance to have better bodies.
They need boating, the ball games, the running games and all
sports that make energetic physical effort an essential to
success quite as much as boys do; they need them more,
indeed, to help to overcome the false training of centuries.

31. " There appears to be a tendency armong the leiders of the
revolt of woman to disparage matrimony as a bondage, and
the rearing of children as an aim too low for un intellectual
being." It is natural to suppose that this general statement is
limited to the female leaders of the so-called revolt. No one
would charge such men as Wendell Phillips, George William
Curtis, Phillips Brooks, Joseph Cook, T. W. Hiigginson, Emerson,
Longfellow, Whittier, Bishop Simpson, Charles Sumner, Chief
Justice Chase,. Charles Kingsley, Professor Huxley, or more
than half the members of the British Parliament with such a
tendency. The statement is equally foundationless in regard
to the women qmong the leaders. The Countess of Aberdeen
is president of the Woman's Enfranchisement Association in
England. Lucy Stone, Mary A. Livermore, and Julia Ward
Howe led ·the woman suffrage movement in .America. The
leadership of these noble women did not interfere with their
wifehood or motherhood. All distinguished women do not
marry. Neither do all distinguished men.

32. "Women must bear and nurse children, and if they do
this, it is inipossible that they should compete with men in occu-
pations which demand complete devotion as well as superior
strength of muscle or brain." This argument might fairly be
ruled out of a discussion on woman suffragbut it may be
answered in several ways. Women do not wish to compete
with -men in all ocupations. They are the best judges of

what they should or should not do, and every rule of fair play
demands that they be allowed to drcide for themselves. All
women do not get the opportunity of marrying. Voting is not

a laborious occupation "requiring complete devotion as well as

superior strength." Lt means but a pleasant walik and a few
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minutes time. Canvassing will not always be an important
factor in elections, and so long as it has to be done, married
women with young families can be spared from taking part in
it. There are plenty of men, and unmarried women, and
widows, and married women with grown-up children, to do all
the, essential- work of electioneering. Voting would waste
none of woman's strength, and not so much of her time as is

needed to make.a fashionable call. But many married women
have to bear and raise their. children, and earn most of the
money for their support; too. There are too many cases in
cities where women support drunken- husbands. in addition 'to
their, children, yet on election day the husband may vote for
the politicians who license the drink traffic,,while the suffering
wife has no right to vote for the protection of herself and her
children.

33. " The strain of political life would disqualify women

for notherhood." This would .be a fatal objection if it had.
either a sound, practical or physiological basis. It has neither.
The argument is foundationless, practically, because there are
plenty of widows, of mothers, whose families are grown up,
and of elderly unmarried women to do all the necessary active
political work of organization and canvassing .that should.
properly be done by women. The great mass of women would
simply have to decide how to vote, and then vote. The intel-
lectual effort of dçcision in regard to public questions would be
no more exhaustive than the intellectual -effort to decide many
other questions that women have to decide at present. The
vast majority of women do all the thinking and feeling now
that is necessary to enable them to vote intelligently. They
hear public questions discussed in their own homes, at social
gatherings, at Christian Endeavor meetings, at Epworth League
meetings, at tempeirance meetings, at lectures and even at
political meetings. Women generally have already arrived at'
clear decisions in regard to many social reforms, and are quite
ready to vote now without any mental exhaustion whatever.

This argument is equally foundationless from the physiological
standpoint. Of course, Herbert Spencer is quoted as saying
that " a deficiency of reproductive power in women results from
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overtaxing their brains." But no one can truthfully assert that
to allow women to vote wit " overtax their brains." Neither
cananyone reasonably claim that woman has not as much right
to think and as much need to think as man has. Even if it be
granted that Mr. Spencer's statement be quite correct, it does
not prove that energetic and sustained mental effort by women
is essentially an evil, but it does prove that to direct the whole
of the forces of our being to one department of our power to
the neglect of the other departments, is necessarily evil. Mr.
Spencer himself evidently holds this view, because he asserts
that "physical labor makes. woman less fertile," although he
thinks more evidence is needed to prove this fully. Cle rly his
opinion is, that the intensification of intellectual effor to the
neglect of physical training, must-lead to the deterioration of
physical energy, the weakening of the vital organisn, and
therefore, to a " deficiency of reproductive power." This state-
ment is also true if the physical powers be overstrained and the
intellectual powers neglected. The destruction of the natural
and essential harmony between the physical, intellectual and
spiritual powers «>y overtraining, or overexerting any depart-
ment of human power at the expense of the others, is inevi-
tably evil in its effects. Mr. Spencer was narrow in looking
among women only for loss of reproductive power, as a result
of' overtaxing the brain. Mr. Galton found a similar result
among men under similar conditions. There is no question of
sex involved in the facts. It is as true of man as of woman,
that overtaxing one department of power inevitably entails
loss of power in others; and the danger of loss increases as
the overtåxing is prolonged. No sane person will claim, how-
ever, that because this is true, therefore men or women should
stop either intellectual or physical effort.

Even if the loss of power described was confined to women,
'there is no reasonable man, however prejudiced he may be.
against woman suffrage, who will claim that the Creator intended
women to do no thinking. It would be equally unreasonable
to allow women to think without giving them perfect freedom
in applying their thought. Freedom of thought is a myth,
unless the right to think is accompanied by the right to execute.
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thought within the recognized limits fixed by the rights of
others. Over-exertion of the brain is an evil for either man or
woman; but a proper amount of intellectual effort is essential
to the best development of both sexes. The intellectual effort
that is most productive of good to both meM and women, is that
which does not die as mere thought, but which lives in executed
purpose for the good of humanity. To think is good, but it is
still better for the thinker as well as the world to crystallize the
thought into a vote. Nothing stimulates new thought so, nuch
as executing the thought we already have. Nothing has a more
paralyzing effect on the moral force of the race, than to train it
to think without performing the results of its thinking. Voting
will ennoble womanhood, and qualify woman for truer mother-
hood. Henry- Ward Beecher truly said: "In the augmen-
tation of her liberty and the enlargement of her sphere, she bas
forsaken no duty of home, and lost no grace of tenderness ard
love. She has become a better mother, a better wife, daughter,
sister, friend, by just that enlargement which it was predicted
would unsex her. A woman is better fitted for home, who is
also fit for something else."

34. "If women were allowed to vote there would be too.
'many voters." This is a last refuge for men without argument.
It bas always been the cry of the voting class when an exten-
sion of the franchise was proposed. It is now the cry of the
voting sex.

Even if the statement were reasonable, sex is neither a logical
nor a practical basis for the suffrage. If it was suggested that
a certain amount of intelligence and experience should be the
basis for the right té vote, there would be some force in the
argument of the restrictionists. It cannot be denied that
thousands of women have intelligence enough to vote and wish
to vote, that thousands of women pay taxes, and that all women
have to submit to the laws. Sex is an absurd basis for suffrage.
All just men would see that it is so, if some of them were not
still blinded by prejudice.

35. « Women would quarrel uith each other if the- had to
conduct public business." , Women even.with' a very limited
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experience now conduct large meetings, conventions, congresses,
etc., as quietly and in as business-like a manner as men.
1 It must be remembered, too, that no one proposes to have
women alone in Parliament.

It is possible that women might sometimes get angry, but so
do men. Unfortunately, there have been disgraceful scenes in
the highest representative bodies of men in the parliamets of
such Christian nations as Canada, United States, France,
Germany and England, during the last quarter of the nineteenth
century. It is a recognized fact that when the two sexes are
present each one acts as a restraining and an elevating power
on the other.. God made the one sex the helpful complement of
the other. Political meetings have lost their bitterness and
rowdyism since women began to attend them. Pariiamentary
procedure will be more dignified and polished as soon as women
sit in Parliament.

36. " To withhold a vote is not essentially an interference
with liberty. A man mnay have liberty without a vote, and a
vote without liberty." This statement is more epigrammatic
than accurate. No man is free, in the true sense of the word,
unless he has the fullest rights of citizenship, independent of
all limitations. The right to vote is the highest test of liberty.

37. " For an abstract claim of right there appears to be no
founclation. Power which s natural carries with it ri 1 ht,
though it is subject to the restraint of conscience." This is
simply a beautifully masked assertion of the horrible doctrine
that " might is right." It ignores the fact, too, that intellec-
tual and spiritual powers are the highest powers, and that they
are "natural powers " quite as much as physical force is.
Nothing but the inherited tendency to assume superiority for
the male sex could lead any liberal or cultured man to state
that man has any abstract right to vote that does not equally
belong to woman. Woman is governed by law as man is;
woman may own property and pay taxes as man does; woman

-is interested in the home and in the State as fully as man is;
woman is as much 'interested in her childreri as man is;
woman is a responsible individual quite as much as man is. It

· is utterly unjust to say that every abstract claim of right that
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can be established in favor of man's voting does not belong
equally to woman.

38. "What leaders of the women's rights movement practi-
cally seek is for the woman power without responsibility, for
the man responsibility without power." Both these statements
misrepresent the men and women who adivocate woman
suffrage. Women recognize their responsibility; at least,
those who ask enfranchisement do so. Expérience would
deepen.this sense of responsibility. Some women do not ask
the right to vote simply because they do not recognize their
responsibility. Those who clearly see their responsibility
merely ask the right to do their duty. Women do not seek to
take the power out'of men's hands. They wish to share power
as well as responsibility with them.

39. "faan's life is n.ore or less public, while that of woman
is in the, home." Granting the correctness of this statement,
does it not prove the need~of woman suffrage in order that the

home may be represented in the body politic? Is the home of
so little consequence to thé State that it needs no direct
representation ? The home element is the most important in
the State, and the fact that "the life of the woman is in the
home," proves beyond a doubt that woman is naturally intended
to speak and vote for the home.

40. "cMen feél, as a sex, the full measure of responsibility in
public action. This is not felt as strongly by their partners."
It would be a great blessing if by a stroke of his magie -wand
some magician could make men live up to the first of 'these
statements. Comparatively few men realize the sacred responsi-

- bility of public action, even in voting. It may-be true that
men feel public responsibility more than women. There is only
one way in which responsibility can beçome clear to the minds
either of men or women, and that is by doing duty. Self-
activity is an absolute essential in revealing thought, feeling or
responsibility. Woman will feel the responisibilities of public
duties when she is allowed to perform them.

41. " The woman of the political plat form does not limnit her
ambition to a eote. She wants to sit in Parliament or in Con-
gress." Why not ? Many of the men in any Parliament or in
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Congress could easily be replaced by women of larger intelli-
gence, greater breadth of view and better education. There are
plenty of women of leisure whose duties would permit them to
assume the respoisibilities of representing their fellow-citizens
in Parliament. There is no new principle in this idea. Women
have long been elected to positions on school boards and muni-
cipal councils. It might shock the prejudices of some conven-
tional people at first to see women in Parliament, but preju-
dices have a habit of being shocked by the practical develop-
ments of our progressive aae. The best thing to do with preju-
dices is to shock them. P 'udices must always yield to com-
mon-seinse and justice, and each successive generation becomes
freer from the bondage of prejudices. It will be a great event
in the world's history when the first woman takes her seat in
Congres§ or Parliament. When the happy time domes the
world will marvel that it took so many centuries to accomplish
such manifest justice. There is no danger that women will
turn all the men out of Parliament. It would be as unjust and
as unwise to have the men ruled hy women alone as it now is
to have women ruled by men alone.

What right has man to draw lines to debar women from the
fullest growth possible? Gibbon properly namâéd man ".The
usurping sex." He has usurped the right to circumscribe
woman in regard to her education, ber sphere, her privileges
and her duties for centuries; but women, conscious of their own
'individuality and their own responsibilities, have gone bravely
on, and, ignoring the lines so arrogantly drawn by man, have
assumed many duties formerly reserved for men, and have
forced the world to acknowledge their fitness for any sphere of
honorable labor to which they have aspired.. Men may as well
learn once for all that man has no divine commission to " draw

lines " for women. The genius of the age is in favor of remov-
ing the barriers from the paths of both men and women, instead

of placing restrictions in their way. Why should not women

be elected to any positions if the people deem them qualified to

fill them ? Al women are not qualified to be members of Par-

liament. Al men are not so qualified. It is a difficult inatter

to get one well-qualified man in each municipality to represent
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it in Parliament. When women are permitted to sit in Parlia-
ment there will be more good candidates to choose from. It is
not a very rash statement to assert that ninety women could-
be found in Ontario who would be able to take the places of
the members of tihe Ontario Legislature after they had received
a training in con'ducting public affairs. But ninety women
would never be needed. Unless men deteriorate, the sexes in
the ideal condition should be represented equally, or nearly so.
At first only a very small proportion of women would be
elected, because women, sO far, have not been allowed to receive
the necessary training t qualify them for parliamentary
duties. Twenty-five years will make a great change in 'this
respect, however.

42. "If the Creator had i tended woman to be man's equal in
every resject He would hav made her man istead of woman."
W-omen do not claim to be qual to man in every respect. Man
is not equal to woman in every respect. The question of
equality of the sexes does ot logically enter into the discussion
of the right and duty of w man suffrage. Henry Ward Beecher's
answer to this objection i probably the best ever written. He
says: "It will scarcely be denied that men are superior to
woman-as men; and that women are immeasurably superior
to men-as women; while both of them together are more
than a match for either of them separately."

CHAPTER V.

SUMMARY OF REASONS IN FAVOR OF
EQUAL SUFFRAGE.

" Justice is on the side of woman suffrage."- William H. Seward.
' Wonan's suffrage is undoubtedly coming, and I for one expect a great deal

of good to result from it. "-Henry Wad8worth Longfellow.

1. Men and women were created equal in rights and responsi-
bility. The more unequal they are in powers and qualities, the
greater the need for. women to vote.
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2. Subordination to man was pronounced by God as a curse,
a part of Eve's curse for her sin. Christ made it possible to
overcome all the effects of this curse. Failure to overcome is
sinful.

3. Women were choseri by God for the highest o flicial
positions in the State durâing the theocracy, when He directed
the appointment of the rulers of His people.

4. Women were distinctly recognized by Christ as important
workers in His cause.

5. Women held official positions in the early Christian
Church.
- 6. Woman's freedom marks the distinction between Christian

and pagan nations more definitely than anything else.
7. Individual liberty and individual responsibility were the

greatest lessons taught by Christ.
8. Woman is a responsible individual; and the fact of being

a woman does not destroy her individuality or lessen her
responsibility.

9. Women vote in church meetings by consent of the most
advanced Christian opinion. This being granted there is no
logical ground for denying their right to vote in the State.
Christians at any rate cannot claim that the work of the State
is more important than the work of the Church.

10. Woman's vote would speedily settle the saloon question,
and.many other moral and social questions.

11. Even if ail married women remained faithful to their
husband's political opinions, parties would be compelled to
choose pure, honest men with clean records as candidates.

12. Women have as much right as men to have their opinion
crystallized into law.
- 13. Woman represents the home, and the home should be
represented in the State. The fiends who ruin the sons and
daughters of the home may vote. The mothers of those- sons

and daughters should make laws to protect the home.
14.. Woman represents an idea of God, evidenced by her

being created with feelings and powers different from man's.

The development and influence of the woman ideal is essential
to the true progress of humanity.
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15. The unity of manhood and womanhood in the State is as
important as their unity in the home. God made each the
necessary complement of the other.

16. Woman represents the moral force of the community
more fully than man. There are ten times as many men as
women in the penitentiaries of the world.

17. Woman, like man, is a creature in whom progressive
civilization- develops higher capacities and new aptitudes. Man
has no right to limit growth that God meant to be infinite.

18. Women love their husbands, fathers, brothers and sons
quite as much as men love their wives, mothers, sisters and
daughters; therefore, no class is in danger from womai
suffrage.

19. From the home with seven sons, eight votes go out on
election day, however ignorant or wicked father and sons may
be. From the neighboring home, in which the family consists
of seven daughters, only one vote may be cast, however cultured
and pure the daughters of the second home may be.

20. Women inay hold property and pay taxes; therefore, so
long as property-holding and tax-paying are elements in quali-
fying for the suffrage, women should be entitled to vote.

21. If the standard for voting be intelligence and education,
women who pass the required tests should have votes.
-Imbecile males and all females are now prohibited from voting.

22. If morality and conformity to law be the basis of voting
rights, then women who are moral and law-abiding should
have the right to vote. Criminal men and all women are now
prohibited from voting.

23. Women.who violate the law of their country, niust sub-
mit to its penalLies. It is cowardly and unjust to refuse
women the right to assist in making the laws by which they
have to be governed.

24. Woman's voting would purify elections, and make the
polling booths as refining -as the parlor.

25. Woman's voting would do away with the double stand-
ard of morality for men and women.

26. Equal.suffrage would be a stimulus to woman's culture,
an agency in her development, and the most direct and effective
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process by which she could performi her duty, as she conceives
it, towardq God and humanity.

27. Woman's voting in England and America in school and
municipal elections, and in Wyoming, Colorado and New
Zealand in State and parliamentary elections, has proved a
perfect suceess, and shown the fallacy of all theoretical objec-
tions to it.

CHAPTER VI.

SKETCHES WITH MORALS.

"I think there wllI be no end to the good that will come~ by woman's
suffrage, on the elected,\on elections, on government, and on woman herself."
-Chief Ju8tice Chase.

"For over forty years I have not hesitated to declare my conviction that
justice and fair dealing, and the democratic principles of our government,
demand equal rights and privileges of citizenship, irrespective of sex. I have
not been able to see any good reason for denying the ballot to women."-J. 0.
Whittier.

Mr. Jones and Mr. Smith are neighbors. Mr. Jones is an
educated gentleman, and his wife is a woman of broad culture.
Both have generous, altruistic purposes, and high national and.
social ideals. They have seven daughters, who have all grown
to niaturity. None of them are married. They have, all
received a liberal éducation. They have read widely in regard
to social questionis and political economy. They are exemplary
women, who are active in devotion to religious and philan-
thropic duti'es. They have clear and definite views on publie
questions.

Mr. Smith is an ignorant, dissipated man, and his wife is an
ignorant, dispirited woman. They have seven sons, whose
education is of the most meagre character.. Their moral train-
ing has been very defective. They have been allowed.to grow
up in idleness, without learling any trade or following any
regular means of earning a ,ving. Three of them have been
fined for breaches of the peace while under the influence of
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liquor, and two of them served short terms in prison for
stealing.

On election day the Jo'nes family counts one, and th'e Smith
family counts eight., The family that is a burden to tire State
and a menace to civilization has eight times as much influence
as the family that is self-respecting, self-supporting and co-
operative in all that tends to uplift society. The family that
respects and obeys law counts one; the family th t despises
and defies law counts eight. The family whose votes may be
bought by any evil system or immoral institution or corrupt
party, votes eight times; the family that is incorruptible votes
but once, and even its- poor solitary vote is dependent on the
short life of a delicate old man.. A March wind, a November
rain, or any accident may rob the entir-e Jones family of its
franchise. Seven males in the Smith fâmily may be carried to

cthe grave, and still the Smith family will have as much ballot
power as the Jones family.

Clearly sex is not a true basis for suffrage either logically or-
-practically.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson live on a poor street in a large city.
They have five children, all boys. They were born in a rural
district, but came to live in the city eight years after they
were married. Mr. Thompson is a plasterer, and for about two
years after they came to live in the city he worked regularly at
his trade. During the winter season,while out of work, he
fell in with bad company, and learned to drink. He is now a
confirmed drunkard. He rarely does a day's work. His wife
supports the family by washing, and is assisted by kind friends
connected with the church which she attends with ber chil-
dren. She pays the rent of the home. She provides the food
for ber children and her husband. She works at night making
over gifts of old clothing so that her family may be kept
respectable. She gives every power of her life willingly to the
man who once loved ber, and to ber boys. Her greatest hope
is that her boys may become honest, sober, Christian men and
good citizens. She looks with a heavy heart at ber youngest,
bright little Sam, with the fearful consciousness that he will
probably have an inherited taste. for liquor, a will-power
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weakened by ,the dissipation of his father, and a nervous
system enfeebled by the anxiety, the hopeless waiting,'and
the overwork of his mother before he was born. She knows
that the saloon wrecked her happy home, and she fears that
it may destroy her hopes of brighter days in future when
her sons grow up. She longs for 'the time, when her country
shall stop licensing men to rob women and children. She bas
been¯ teld that the laws of a nation are made by the votes
of the people in it. She reasons that as she is one of the people
she is entitled to help to make the laws by which she has to be
governed, and that it is her duty-to do so. She resolves to vote
on election .day for the man who promises to work for closing
the saloons. She goes to tkie polling booth and asks for ber
ballot paper. She is told she has no vote. Coarse men jeer at
her, and despairingly she turns to go home. As she turns she
sees ber husband in a 'state of intoxicated stupor, led in to vote
by a ruffian hired by the saloon party. The representative of the

.State gives him a ballot, which he proceeds to mark as he las
been instructed by the enemiés of home and womanhood and
childhood.

The man was allowed by the laws of a Christian nation to

vote for the perpetuation of a traffic that is the greatest enemy
to Christian eivilization; the woman who supports him an<; his
family, and pays taxes in the same Christian nation was not
permitted to vote against a system that has blighted her life
and threatens to curse the five boys who are now the sources of
her only earthly hope. The man's motive in voting was solely
to pay -for the free whiskey given him that morning: the
woman's motive was to save lier husband and her sons, and to
aid in the propagation of, truth and j ustice

Sex is -clearly not a true basis for suffrage, either logically
or practieally.

Yonder is an immense host of negroes, a great army of men
marching to the ballot-box to help to make their country's
laws. Through no faglt of theirs, they are nearly ail ignorant,

uncultured - men. They have had no training in. political
economy. They know nothing of the historical developtnent
of nations., They are allowed to vote, however, because they

'li
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were born males. Here is a larger army who are educated in
the fundamental laws of human progress and the development
of civil institutions. Their whole experience has given them an
intimate practical acquaintance with the best results of modern
civilization. They are of mature years, sound judgment and
strict morals. They are deeply interested in all social and,
economic questions, but they cannot aid in making the laws of
their country. They happened to be born girls instead of boys.
They must "keep their places," "remain in their proper spheres,"
fixed by men, and submit to the laws which the most ignorant
males in their country help to make.

Sex is clearly not a true basis for suffrage, either logically or
practically.

/1~
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BANNER NATIONS AND- STATES

In which woman enjoys equal suffrage with man. Names may
be added as victories are won.

Woming..................1869
oorado................... 1893

NewZealand................ 1893
South Australia..............~1894



EQUAL SUFFRAGE.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE CATECHISM.

The following catechism was. issued by the Equal Suffrage
Association of New York State. It is based on questions pre-
pared by Lucy Stone:

Q. Under a representative form of government, such as ours,
who should make the laws ? A. The people.

Q. Do the people make the laws? A. No. Half the people
are relieved (?) from making the laws.

Q. Who make the laws? A. Men.
Q. Who gave them the right to make the laws? A. Men.
Q. Do not the laws concern women ? A. They certainly- do.
Q. May not women take part in making the laws which they

must obey ? A. They may not. Men alone make the laws
for women and men.

Q. If a woman transgress the law, who decide the penalty,
try, convict and punish her? A. Men.

Q. Who sit on the juries before whom men and women are
tried ? A. Men only.

Q. Is this what the constitution means by "The judgment of
his (or her) peers "? A. Manifestly not.

Q. May not mother's help make the laws that decide their
legal relations to their children ? A. No; men make the laws,
and in only six states of the Union has the married mother the
legal right to her children.

Q Why is the law so one-sided ? 'A. Because one sex alone
has been making the laws.

Q. Who make the laws that decide the rights of husband and,
wife in case of separation ? A. Men only.

Q. When a husband brutally assaults his wife, who make and
enforce the laws that punish him ? A. Men.

Q. Who make the laws concerning the property rights of
husband and wife. A. Men.

Q. Who pay taxes? A. Men and women.
Q. Is the property of women taxed -the same as that of men.

A. Higher as a rule.
Q. Who make the laws governing taxation? A. Men.
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Q. Who may say how tax moneys collected from men and
women shall be used ? A. Men only.

Q. May not a capable woman who runs ber own farm or other
business have a vote in elections that concern ber interests as
much as those of any man? A. No; but the most incapable

. man in her employ may.
Q. May not a woman of education, who understands the

questions of the day, vote? A. No; but the most- ignorant of
men may.

Q. May not women who teach the boys in our schools vote?
A. No; but the boys they instruct, when 21; may vote.

Q. May the mothers who have given sons to the State and
nurtured them'in the fear of God and love of country-may
they not vote? A. No.

Q. Why not,? A. Because they are women.
Q. Why does a conscientious woman want to vote? A. So

she may help to enact laws that will better the conditions of
society.

Q. Would women vote if the privilege were granted them ?
A. In Wyoming, a greater percentage of women vote than men
and that, to, when it is often necessary to walk or drive many
miles to polling places.

Q. Who may vote ? A. All men, white or black, native or
foreign, rich or poor, educated or ignorant, drunk or sober, may
vote.
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ADVERTJSEMENTS.

SECOND EDITION.

CAMPAIGN [CHOESj
The Atebiegraphy,ot

MRB. LETITIA YOUXANS.
With Jntroduction by MISS FRANCES E.

WILLARD.

Contains photograture portrait of Mrs. You-
mans and group portrait of Miss Willard,
Mrs. Lucas, and Mrs. Youmans. Also, in the

edtion, a portrait of Lady Somerset and

Cloth, $1.0*, pst-paid.
Although issued only about three weeks, we

have alrady rinted a second edition of Mrs.
Youmans' book. The sale bas been very grati-
fying, and promises to dubstantially remu-
nerate the invalided author.

From al sides we hear o. words about the
book. It is brimniful of nteresting incident,
contains a complete history of the Women's«
Chrietian Temperance Union in Canada, and
inclades also two of the mostpopularand effec-
tive of Mrs. Youmans' temperance addresses-
"Haman's Llcense " and "Building the Walls."
The cause of temperance in Canada owes much
to the'splendid work done by Mrs. Youmans
when in possession of full strength and vigoiV
and now when laid aside from active work, the
friends of temperance should raly-and are-
nobly raiying-to aid her by helping the sale
of the book.

A NEW GAMEla

Becîeatiea n R hetoîic,
PLEASURE SPICED WITH PROFIT.

By Rev. R. J. STLLWELL.

Mi. Stilwel has done work in preparing
thia gamIe. While provding amusement itin-
parts instruction and prom to intellectual
culture. Our miniters, w q(rhtl con
aemning dancing and oteer questuable
amusments, should recomneid r un
p-eeplete try thie capital gaine. Thé-mode o!
play is.imAilr to Authors." A circular of in-
struction is enclosed with eachbqx.

How to Regîn to live Forever
By REV. J. M. HODSON, B.A.

(Picton, Ontario).

Cloth, • • • 5 cmts.

coei.re:-Where Is Heaven-The Spirit-
ual ReaTm-The Spiritual King-Seeing with
Spriu Te Kingdom f Heaven on
Earh-ubeciv Lve-The Laws of Heaven.

Bpurgeon's Last and Best Book

THEGOSPLOFTHE KINGBOM
A Popular Exposition of the Gospel

ÂCCording to St. Matthew.

BY REV. O. H. SPURGEON.
With Introductory Note by Ma. C. H. SPu-

GEON, and an Introduction to the Ameriea
Edition by REv. A. T. PIERsONg.

CloU, 511 pages, $.U0.

This le one of the most important issues of
he y asr. It l the lateet and ripest of p

eecon s life labors. We may precict for ita
arer sale than any of hie former works-partly

becauseitis his latestandhasainasenethe
aroma of his dying days - andpartly because it
le a sime, brief and charming memorial of
one of tee most effective popular preachers of
his age.

8.8. LIBRARIES.
1he Methodis Book Booms t Toronto,

Kontreal aid Kalifax are vt knoU W as
leading emporiums for the supply ofSunday
School Iterature. Ful ines of the pnb-
Mentiona of TEE RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY
aid other large PnlMaàng Houses. Books
by our oWu MinMlters, and bookS espe0fly
suitable for Methodis- rears. A lakge
selection of tomp&rance storles, so, mis» -
aionary biograp y, and thrMllag counts
Of missionary toil and triumph. Our dis.
counts are liberal, our term give -genral
satisfaction. WRITE FOR OURCATAWOCUES.

W LLI.A.]M B R I 3- 3-8.,
ETEODIST BOOK ANMD PULISING bOUSE, TOROWTO.

C. W. COATES, Montrea,, Que.. S. F. HUESTIS. Malia NS.



A Long-Felt Want Grandly Supplied.

METHODIST-

Hymn o Tune Book
OUR PRESENT HYMN BOOK WITH SUITABLE

TUNES ATTACHED.

This splendid book, the want of which lad long been a reproach to our
Canadian Methodist Church, we have issued in three different editions, and in.
a variety of styles as follows:

PEOPLE'S EDITION. Size 7½1x 5Î Inches.
1. Cloth, plain edges, - - - - - -e00
2. Roan. sprinkled edges,- - - - - - -1 50
3. French Morooco. yapped, gold edges, - - - 2 00
4.; Morocco, yapped, red under gold edges, - - 3 00

CHOIR EDITION. Size ~8½ x 6½ inches.
5. Cloth, plain edges,---- - - - -S 50
6. Roan, aprinkled edges,-- ---- 2 00
7. French Morocco boards, gilt edges, - 250

ORGANIST'8 EDITION. Size 10 x 7½ inches.
8. Cloth, plain edges, net,-- - ------ 2 50
9. French Morocco boards, gilt edges, net, - 3 50

ORDER BY NUMBERS. SPECIAL RATES IN QUANTITY.

The reception given the book is gratifying alike to the Editors and Com-
pilers and the Publisher. The leading Choirs of the country are putting aside
the old Tune Book and adopting this long-needed and now happily-consummated
union of hymns and tunes in the one book. -It is entering the homes of our
people. The splendid, large, clear type of the Organist's Edition, so suitable for
the organ or piano in the home, is universally-admiréd.

It is hoped that the use of the b6ok will become general in our congrega-
tions. It will wonderfully- improve the service of song. The People's Edition,
at popular prices, is just the thing for the pews.

TO THE PASTOR:
Pasters will Lad ibthis- boo, la eaeh editien, a copious Index of thse ymns,

textual and topical, which 1s alome worth the price et the book. Over 1,2* texts
arereferred t, aand suitable Hymns attached. (The present Index la the Hymn.
BoIk has enly about 170 texts.) la the Topical Index about 1,366 tapies and psub.
topies are ta be found, as compared with 40 la the eld Index. Whatever may be
the subject of disearse, suitable byÉns may be selected by the help et this new
Index at a momei's waraing. We would mest earnestly requent all Pasiers te
belp the sale of this book by briaging i ta tehe attention of their choirs and
congregations.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.
C. W. COATES, Montreal; Que. S. F.- HUESTIS, Halifax, N.S.



NOW READY!

Canadian Copyright Edition

or

Black Beauty
The Autoblography of a

Horse.

By ANNA SEWELL.

Quarto Edition, with rao New Illustrations

Many of these full-page by an eminent
English artist.

OLOTH, 1.75.

A Tonowro gentleman, speaking of this
book remarked to us, "Yes, I havè read
'BL.AoK BEÂuTY,' and I have been unhappy
ever since. The horses have all been speaking!
I have given copies to several of the cabmen to
get them to treat their horses kindly."

Just PpblishedL

AND OTHER POEMS;
BY

FREDERICK GEORGE SCOTT,
Author of "'The So utQue8t, and Other e oet. ," "RltS

Haz2ewood," etc.

Cloth, Uncut Edges, 75 Cents.
Watered Silk Cloth, Superior Paper, $x.oo

This dainty collection of verse from
one of Canada's most gifted poets will
make a very acceptable Christmas gift,
as also would any of the following
volumes of

. OTHER CANADIAN POETS
Lake Lyrics ........ W. W. CAMPBELL $I O
The Dread Voyage.. il il 1lx
Songs of the Common Da

CaAs. G. L. ROBERT5 IL21

In Various Moods, STuAxT LIvnGsToN Ir o
Among the Millet, ARCHa nLAMMAN I 2
This Canada of Ours....J. D. EDGAR o7

.
o

5
o
5
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JUST PUBLISHED.

T-HE LIFE AND TIMES
0F

LjorUen'l Sir Isaao Brook
" THE HERO OF CANADA."

By D. B. READ, Q.C.,
HiWorian of the County of York Lawo Asociation.

In one volume of about 250 pages
With Portraits and Illustrations.
Octavo, Price S1.50.

A good life of General Brock from a Canadian pen
-and one so well equipped for the task as that which
gave us the "Life and Times of Governor Simcoe" and
" The Lives of the Judges,"-will be hailed with gen-
eral satisfaction. Ma. R has spent years in thepre-
paration of this work, and places before his readers a
most readable biography of the illustrious officer to
whom Canada owes a lasting debt of gratitude.

JUST ISSUED.

In the National Gallery
FOUR LETTERS ON THE

Development of Itallan Art.

BY

B7 1 IM N ]Z • REND.•

64 pp., stif paper covers, 25e.

This is a reprint, in neat brochure forn, of
the charming letters contributed by Mrs. Rand
to the McMastcr Monthly.

New Tracts
BY

Rev. W. Galbraith, M.A., Ph.B.
T: 0aeraGNAL DESIGN OF TE SABBATH. I. Ori-

gnal Design of the Sabbath. IL Our
reent Duty in Regard to the Sabbath.

Fch 5c., 50c. per doz., $3.50 per hundred.
CRRIBTIANTrY AND SocIAL REPoaMs. Published

by special reqaest. Each Sc., 30c. per dos.,$2.50 per hundred.

WILLIA M BRIGGS, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.
C. W. COATES, MONTREAL, QU. S. F. HUESTIS HALIFAX, N.S
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very STUDENT,
LIB"1RARS , READS OR WRITES

SHOULD OWN

THE NEW WEBSTER

INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
FULL Y ABREAST OF THE TIMES.

Price, Sheep Binding, $12.50* (with Dennison's Index), $13.50.
Webster's International Dictionary is the legitimate successor of the fanous Webster's

Unabridged Dietionary, which has been so long the standard authority on the words and
usages of the English language.

Tne -International"is, in fact, the popular "Unabridged" thoroughly reed ted in every
detail, and vastly enriched in every part, with the pirpose of adapting it to meet the larger and
severer requirements of a iother generation as satisfactorily as the " Unabi id ged 'has met the
requirements of the last generation.

In the United States Webster's Dictionary i3 recommended by all the State Superintendents
of Schools and by nearly all the College Presidents. Every State Purchase of Dictionaries for
schools has been of Webster. Mo-e than Twenty-five Million Schoolbooks based on Webster
are published annually. .It is the -tandard Dictionary in the Government Printing Office and
with the Supreme Court. It is more generally in actual use as a Standard Authority than any
other dictionary in the world.

A DELIGHTFUL 'BOOK.

PEARLS AND PEBBLES
or, NOTES OF AN OLD NATURALIST.

By MRS. CATHARINE PARR TRAILL,

Author of " Studies in Plant Life," "Afar in the Forest," etc.

WITH

BIOGR M P HIC7xL Sl<BTCH.
By MARY AGNES FITZGIBBON,

Author of "A Veteran of 1812," "A Trip to Manitoba," etc.

In one large Octavo volume of 241 pages. With Portrait and Illustrations.

Price, Cloth, *1.50; Half Calf, full gilt, $3.00.
The pen that has beautified Canadian literature, instructed Canadian youth, and delighted

the reader in every part of the English.speaking world during the greater part of a long
lifetime, mainly lived in Canada, again presents to us a volume of those charming sketchee and
narratives tor which the writer is famous. The book reminds one of Gilbert White, of
Selborne, and of John Burroughs, but has a charm of its own beyond either.' -Toronto
Empire.

Miss FitzGibbon's charmingly written Biographical Sketch will to many be the most
interesting part of this wholly delightful book.

It is with no little pride we prgsent this book to the Canadian public. The aged authoress
is now In her ninety-third yearT That at this advanced ae airs. Traill should prepare a
book like this for the press we may almost claim as unique in literatnre.

Every intelligent Canadian will want this book.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.
C. W. COATES, Montreal, Que. S. F. HUESTIS. Halifax. N.S.
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